POWER SHUT DOWN

August 17, 20
Sravana 26, 1941

A power shutdown has been arranged on August 20, 2019 at 11KV Shiroda feeder from 9.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. to carry out cutting of trees and HT line maintenance work. The areas affected are Bonbag Gawliwada, Merry milk Sungrace garden Kirtinagar Padal.

Further on August 21, 2019 at 11KV Nirankal Feeder from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. to carry out cutting of trees and T/C maintenance work. The areas affected are Bhindem Amurgal, Panaspani, Kelbithani, Shel, Chafegal, saterimol I and II, Conxem.

Similarly on August 22, 2019 11KV Bonbag Feeder. from 9.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. to carry out cutting of trees and T/C maintenance work. The areas affected are United Spirit, Dattgad, Kassarwada, Bonbag Near Ganapati Temple.
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